NATIONAL LOUIS UNIVERSITY FACTS

founded 1886
nonprofit, non-denominational university

7,383 students
Graduate: 5,545
Undergraduate: 2,042
Female: 80%
Minority: 44%

12:1 ratio
average class size less than 20 for full-time students

NLU LOCATIONS
5 Illinois • 1 Florida

15 undergraduate degrees
37 graduate degrees
13 online degrees

Our graduates earn nearly 15% more than those graduating from comparable universities in Illinois

87% of our graduates are working in their fields

NLU is listed in TIME Money Magazine
“10 colleges whose graduates say They Make the World a Better Place”

72 NLU graduates are Golden Apple Winners, one of the most prestigious education honors in the state of Illinois

among the top 25 most diverse national universities according to the 2013 U.S. News & World Report rankings

accreditation
Higher Learning Commission
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
International Accreditation Council for Business Education

Learn more at nl.edu